
Agenda Item 14 
 
From: Friends of Forest Waterways  
Sent: 12 October 2021 10:53 
To: Town Clerk  
Subject: Equipment Need to proceed effectively with River Lyd clearout. 
 

Dear Stephen, 

The first clean out of the River Lyd was very much a learning exercise, it is obvious to me that I need to get more 
people into the water as time is running out, in order to do this safely, I need to obtain the following equipment to 
comply with insurance and to give myself peace of mind that the people that will be entering the water have some 
training from me, so that we know everybody is capable of the task, safely. 

We need to purchase the following in order to achieve this. 

6 x Bison Wader in the following sizes, 6, 7, 8, 2 x size 9 & size 11 at £34 per set. These are available competitively on 
Amazon from the link below (Town Clerk’s note: links omitted for brevity) 

6 x Safety Harnesses.  Cost £21.98 each. 

6 x Safety Rope @ £16.99 each. 

   

I have sourced these items at the best prices, without going down on quality, simply because peoples lives could 
depend on them. 

Yours sincerely 

Adrian Lane (Chairperson) 

For and on behalf of Friends of Forest Waterways. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
From: Town Clerk  
Sent: 12 October 2021 11:05 
To: admin@fofw.org.uk 
Cc: Anne Harley; Councillor S. Holmes; Carolyn Whittington - Assistant Clerk  
Subject: RE: Equipment Need to proceed effectively with River Lyd clearout. 
 
Thanks Adrian, 
 
I agree that we should not compromise on safety so I am happy with the prices. 
 
So the total is: -  
 
6 x waders @ £34 = £204 
6 x Safety Harnesses @ £21.98 = £131.88 
6 x Safety Rope @ £16.99 = £101.94 
 
TOTAL = £437.82 

I would be happy to recommend such a purchase to our Amenities Committee on Monday 18th October.   

The equipment would be ours but held by yourselves for future use on work done for the Town Council and its 
Trusts, with the understanding that you can use it elsewhere.  In return I would also ask that the equipment be made 
available to the Town Council’s Grounds Team if required, with another understanding that this would be very 
infrequent. 

Kind regards 
 
Stephen Holley 
Town Clerk/RFO  
 
 
Town Clerk’s note: 
 
I have suggested to the Town Improvement Sub-Committee that the Council directly pay for this equipment, because 
the Friends of the Forest Waterways group is effectively doing the work in the Lyd for us and delivering one of our 
‘Quick Win’ projects in the emerging Regeneration Masterplan.  The funds can therefore come from the 
Regeneration budget – which we need to show is being used to directly deliver projects of benefit to the town, not 
just consultants’ fees.   
 
Also, if we buy the equipment and it remains ours we can thereby reclaim the VAT.  The Friends of the Forest would 
hold the equipment for us, in theory for us to have back if we need it.  Mr Lane has agreed to such an arrangement. 
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